Steering Committee
Of the EU funded project TA “To support the Civil Service Reform in the West Bank and Gaza”

Project Steering Committee (PSC) is established with purpose to ensure supervision of the implementation of the project and solution of the all arising issues related to the project...

The PSC will during its meetings:

- discuss and approve the Interim Reports and the Final Report;
- provide views at all key points in project implementation;
- find solutions to any problems encountered;
- Analyse on a regular basis the results achieved by the project.

Structure of the Steering Committee:

Chairman:
Mr. Mosa Abu Zeid, Chairmen of the GPC

Committee Members:
Mr. Mahmoud Shaheen, Deputy Chairman of the GPC
Mrs. Nisreen Zghair, International Relations’ Advisor of the GPC
Mr. Wa’el Remawei, Assigned DG on JCT and Job Planning
Mr. Lofti Samhan, DG of Legal Affairs of the GPC
Mr. Wajdi Zeyad, NSA unite of GPC
Mr. Osama Affaneh, GD of Administrative and Financial Affairs
Mrs. Michelle Labeeu, Head of PEGASE Direct Financial Support Section (alternatively: Mr. Sergio Piccolo, Head of Operations, EU Representative Office (West Bank and Gaza Strip, UNRWA)
Mrs. Shereen Abu-Eid - Project Manager, EU Representative Office
Aljoša Race – Project Director, EURECNA
Baiba Petersone - Team Leader of the project
Anthony Bateman – Key expert on HR Policy & Management of the project
Alan Smart–Director of the British Council

Observers:
Representative of the Ministry of Planning Affairs
Representative of the Ministry of Social Affairs
Representative of the Ministry of Finance
Raef Salameh – Head of administrative and financial affairs of Governorates, Office of President
Douglas Aitkenhead – Team leader of the EU Capacity building project in the Ministry of National Economy
Maha Abusamra – Programme manager, representative from UNDP
Bassam Zakarneh – representative of the Union of Workers in the Public Sector